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★ This huge facility, which is located between the UK and Canada pavilions, was originallly built to house the 
Millennium Village. (2 words) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 



Across
9. Until recently, this pavilion had been sponsored by 

Kodak since day-one.
11. This original Future World attraction, which 

showcased the history of transportation, closed in 
1996 to make way for Test Track. (World of ______)

12. The history of the United States is examined in this 
multimedia production, where guests are surrounded 
by twelve 'Freedom' statues. (The ________ 
Adventure)

13. Musical group 'Off Kilter', another CircleVision movie, 
and Victoria Gardens are some of the things guests 
can experience at this pavilion.

14. This Future World pavilion, which opened exactly 
one year after EPCOT opened, was completely 
demolished to make way for #32 Across?

15. This interactive presentation at the Seas pavilion 
features a popular turtle from "Finding Nemo." (Turtle 
Talk with _____)

16. The largest Future World pavilion houses three 
different attractions and two dining choices. (2 words)

18. Only World Showcase pavilion sponsored by a 
government instead of corporations; did not open 
until 1984.

21. What are the "What If" Labs in the Imagination! 
Pavilion called?

23. These two parades, which could be seen around the 
World Showcase from 1999 to 2002, began with the 
same name.

25. The back half of Epcot, which includes a large lagoon 
surrounded by international pavilions, has been 
likened to a permanent World's Fair. (World 
________)

26. This attraction at The Land, which opened on 5/5/05 
to honor the 50th anniversary of Disneyland, is 
patterned after the original at Disney's California 
Adventure.

28. This boat ride through working greenhouses used to 
have real-life tour guides. (______ With the Land)

30. This oil-company sponsored pavilion transports 
guests back in time to the age of the dinosaurs. 
(Universe of ______)

31. Characters from a very popular Pixar movie have 
been added to this large Future World pavilion, that 
originally opened in 1986. (The ____ with Nemo & 
Friends)

32. This Future World attraction, sponsored by HP, 
simulates (very realistically) training at the ISTC. 
(Mission: _____)

Down
1. This separate entrance between the France & United 

Kingdom pavilions, can be reached by foot or by boat 
from the Epcot Resort area.  (International _______)

2. The front half of Epcot consists of pavilions 
celebrating topics such as communication, energy, 
transportation, imagination and the seas. (______ 
World)

3. This 3-D show, starring the King of Pop, can be 
experienced in the Magic Eye Theater. (2 words)

4. IllumiNations takes place nightly on the World 
Showcase ______.

5. This fountain in the center of Future World performs 
water shows choreographed to music every 15 
minutes. (Fountain of ______)

6. The Mexican pavilion hosts the attraction, "Gran 
Fiesta Tour," starring what very popular Disney 
character? (2 words)

7. This motion picture celebrates the beauty and history 
of this country, accompanied by music from native 
classical composers. (Impressions de ______)

8. This pavilion, which features beautiful gardens, is 
only one of two World Showcase pavilions with a 
separate dining establishment next to the lagoon. 
(______ Kingdom)

9. This showcase of new technologies and products, 
which replaced the original CommuniCore, is actually 
in two different buildings in the center of Future 
World.

10. World Showcase area between China & Germany, 
where Disney had plans for an African pavilion. 
(Refreshment ________)

11. This dark ride in the Norway pavilion takes you past 
trolls and oil rigs, only to end up in a recreation of a 
fishing village.

17. This health-related pavilion, which did not open until 
1989, was sponsored by MetLife, and is now closed. 
(Wonders of ____)

19. This CircleVision film retrospective of China was 
updated and the name changed in 2003. 
(__________ of China)

20. This "Environmental Fable" can be seen in the 
Harvest Theater, and features "The Lion King" 
characters. (The ______ of Life)

22. The skyline of this World Showcase pavilion is 
dominated by a 5-story pagoda and a turii gate.

24. This Chevrolet sponsored attraction has WDW's 
longest ride track and is considered the fastest ride 
on property. (2 words)

27. You can find the "Fontana de Nettuno" at this 
pavilion, which is inspired by the city of Venice.

29. A Rhine River attraction was planned for this pavilion, 
where you can find a statue of a dragonslayer in St. 
George's Platz.

30. This attraction, which also serves as Epcot's giant 
icon, follows the history of communication. 
(Spaceship _____)


